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...Weu~ry a um,pl.te lille .,
audemlnlly·· pneed soltflaref
• MinGsort OFfice 97 Standard edition $149.95* '.
:d} . . • MinosortOnice 97. ProFessional Edition $199.95*
:\ ... ;"~~:.. '. , . . .' .
, • Borla~d'sC+'+version 5 $49.95*
'.'~A~t~CAD: release '13 $349*· .
+MasfHA:studeftt .ithv~lidl.D. .
Ask us aboutou-, ".
'.' .,' ... ',.: . ': .. " .:..,.....
<compute, syste~s.'.
: Complete· Pentium 200 + SYilen,wl Monitor ~ onIV:: .•
$1,195.00~, We can .also cUlfom:build yoprsystem to\:,
.., -,yoursp.eciFications!:·. :An:co","iiter-sYstemsco~e"
. with a two year warranty!' .
•' :'~ " . '~.' c. • •.~. ~ -:. . . , . _.', . . I " •
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JBli leer lEdu~rmftliro14
by LISA GOETZMAN .
1IT
" f1.IIOw ro Llf(t: to ""1Ir..: if 1"J,r()~h jvsJ- OX~ £t.DN tl~~~.\'beewl'ttOY8'~thawthet
te&1vU' wrfl,wf,. ce« phoM& ,Olio/') of(. II weUe.Ewleft~q~l'ttOY8'~thaw~
~ If)CW{oUow )CW'OWI'\t~W~~)CW~
~
.you're vegetarian, just cook some-
thing over charcoal. Consider it
practice for when Armageddon rolls
around and we run out of fossil
fuels. Besides, open flame is always
fun.
7. Play air-guitar in your room.
Open the. window, turn down the
lights and switch off the air condi-
tioner so you can really pretend
you're throwing an outdoor concert.
. Just remember 10 lock the door to
cui down on your embarrassment.
6. Watch a Little League or club
baseball game and realize how hard
it really is' for anyone to drive a
fast-ball three hundred feet.
'~c;l1l<:!"ber 10 slock~fatthestore .:
.for~upplies·so.yciudon't get ". .
;,~h~rge~:$7!50for ~J<eyston~ anda ..
Legislature. One of theprojects Jade worked on was the Jason Driever, the Election BoardChair, coordinated
defeat of House Bill #499 which would have prohibited the entire springexecutive and senatorial election
college students fromusing student revenues to support process. His duties included recruiting candidates, han-: 'JIj' ' s the semester approaches its comple- or oppose a measure that appears on the election ballot. dling campaign issues, 'and ensuring the elections ran
. ". tion,and we all take adeep breath to Jade also worked on numerous other House bills which smoothly. Jason also initiated the first annual Voter Bowl
. .,'. ' gear .up.for the dreaded spring finals, I ~i~c:ctly~~ected Boise State University. Additionally, he to increase student turnout in ASBSU elections. The pur-
. , . would like to take a second to recognize initiated joint efforts with the University of Idaho and pose of the Voter Bowl is to put the recognized clubs and
. he individuals on this year's ASBSU '., Idaho State University lobbyists in fighting for issues organizations in a competition' to see who can get more
Exec~tive Staff for their efforts and accomplishments in pertinent to higher education in our state. Jade was also people to show at the polls. The idca was a great success
·work 109 for the students of Boise State. This year's staff the recipient of the ASBSU Marj Billings Award. Jade and w!1Idefinitely be continued in the future.
was extremely devoted and ialented group who gave . will be graduating this spring and working in the Chris Bryner, the NationalStudent Exchange coord ina-
c.ountless hours to ensure success on their respective pro- . Legislative Affairs office of the White House in t h d I .or, a a great year, p acmg more students in the pro-
·Jects.. Washington D.C. th ItCh'. . gram an as year. ns was also asked to presenta
TJ Thomson and Nico Martinez, President and Vice Recycling Coordinator Emily Cady made tremendoiJs workshop at the NSE Conferencc in St. louis. He also
President, were influential leaders on our campus this strides in improving recycling on our campus. She aid~d int~c: ~oundingof the NSE club, which provides
ye~r, both. initiating great projects new to Boise·State. worked closely with Clint Miller, Alex Neiwirth, Senator SOCialactivittes and support for the students in the pro-
They initiated the first ever High School Student Carolyn Farrugia as well as the members of B-Green on gram who are attending Boise State. Chris will be work-
Leadership Forum, strengthened the.campus recycling .' v~riousprojects including a recycling rally in the quad, ing with the staff again next year. ". .
program, ensured final completion of the recreation cen- . dispensing recycling barrels and bags across campus, andTh~ 0!fi.cc of Personnel Selectiori Director was held by
ter pr~posal and as.'listed in campus parking issues~·T1. . a coffee mug project to cut back on paper waste. The !Womdlvlduals who both worked hard infilling absences
·and Nico also ~orked to strengthen the social'Greek sys- recycling efforts also found funding to purchase a shed 10ASBSU. Steve Steading was active in promoting BSU
tern by establishing a chapter of Alpha Kappa Lambda' to store the materials, and held workshops and a recy- and its positions, aswell as.creating an entirely new-
Fraternity, as well as working with state-wide coalition~ cling fairduring earth week. Also in the works for the ASBSU brochure; Greg.Stokes also worked hard onfill-
to focus on issues critical to Boise State and higher edu- 'future arc further B-Green meetirigs, as well as the con- ing the vacancies in student governinent •.
cation. . . tinuing efforts to blanket the campus with recycling con- . Lastly leaves me, Matt Bott, Chief of Staff· My projects
Renee Smith, the ASBSU executive assistant coordi- tainers 'and, most importantly, educating the campus on .. . this year included completion of the Recreation Center
nated numerous projects this year including tI~;annual,' ., the impo~nceofrecycling. <;>nanother.not~,corigr8tula- Fee Proposal. tbe forrnatioq of the Blue.and Orange. .
ASBSU 'retreat,. the faculty recOgnition dinner and last' ' ..tion~ to Emily.~l\.r~ivlng t~c Presidcnt"a\yard at the'·' u:gacy-en ~f.PDization dc4i~cd, t9 building school,
. w~elt~s:9v~~~.}~eIi~tlof f,am~an~~~u~e~'~5R.~gJ'!it.ion .: HaUof F~m~dinner, .' . . . pnde and spmt ~hrough tradlti~~d involving more-'
Dmner. Rence was also acting'chairof the election board.> '·I>~Y(l;f'.'leJ~~,~~IJ~U s.Stu<len',~ela~lons cooJ'(h~to.r.i,;.~nd~rgJ1ld~at~m~~JJU~~~I.
fi h
· r. II' .' '. d' ,..... h" ... --".:'.,'.' ,,'.·c'; " -::was,actlvc'IO',vanouspiojectS thisyear •.Davchc' ......\vjth':,·;· morcaCtiVC'-.s'aJaimilu·,..ert'fl'"•.,.~
or t e.a semCldste..r. an ~IC(lC .alrfor~~espnn~;,She... ,,·'th~firSt;OIitial;HighScJ100fwdershipcFon."n·~~:,~t;>':;;'~verifCfiliiri~i~;"'.·fiH~· , '
worked ve?, .har ~o.ensure that the:P~oJectsshe.under~'falf rigbt~~crcont~e·Bi:lisCStii~~cafupl;Js:~P~\I(/WaS:a'.Sc)''i,\;~;~ngc;~htin~:J\Mitio:~litjt.:)·~~ .".Q~, )j'gfif"
took were a succe.'ISand her efforts were recogmzed as b.' .'. d f... th ....ASB'S.U·.." . ·b..·". ...,.", ·t·,·.·· .. .... .. '1 .. ' '. . "t·.· .' d ""..,·t.·.. " , ...",.,.,'.' .'......;"."" .'"'h . h ' ., f h' .Co . . S' . . . A; • d usy 10 up amg e ,~e ,page l1u~erous .Im.es' .. ', soclasoron 1e.'Ian ..~.~ern.I~~~o()ur;C!lmP~~;,.."!L.,. >:.
S e was t e reclplent.~) t e mm.umty e~lces ,,:war throughout the year. Chairing the FilJancia,J\dvisory. er.n~te, I.wou'd 'ike to tJiante!tJ.~ic,#~dJhCcnri.iii~t~;~::::';: ,,;.~,;;.;.,/,,1...,·"1
at t~e Hall of Fame dmner. Renee ISgmduatmg thIs Board was also one of Dave's duticSduririg the spring executive staff Car allthcir'hard \v~rk'and'dC4(~tipl{ihiiV:- .
spnng~ . .' . . semester, as well as updates to the Arbiter on studentgov- year. ItwaS truly as p'easure to work wiiheac"ofY()u.· ..'
Jade RIley, the ASBSU lobbyIst, was actIve thiS year 10 ernment issues.' . and good luck with your endeavors in the future ••'.,'.
promoting Boise State University at the State . . . . . "' .
.The burning issue of
fire protection
byASENCION RAMIREZ
.OPINION EOffOK
.ftJ..'week or so ago, I woke'up to the smell of.' . smoke and smiled. , announced to my room-. '.,'. '. ate that was the,odor of a prescribed burn '
and how Iwished I was up there, referring to the area of
the Boise National Forest that was slowly cooking and
.raising the ire of those in the valley. . o'
I made the mistake.of becoming a wildland firefighter
four summers' ago this month. I say it's a mistake, .
because I think I've grown to need.it inore than want it.
Thre~ montlts,giyeor .take.a few,daysdepending on the
weathcr,tltewoods hold ninety daysofcatharsill. It's a
.three month. replenishing time when I forg~t all about·
fighting traffic, fighting hard,drives that crash, fightIng
· c<lmmitteell,fightirig deaiJIine.'I,and when I"m'not fight-
.' ing~waiting in line for mytlirn. .
"1 saYl'ileei.l it,more that want itbeeause it emands'
.' Il1a'tl tmvel to one of the most remote cornerS of Idaho..
~<:T~eeasi«:st-r()ute to get to the ranger district requires that
one goto.Montana andre-enter Idaho through U.S.
- Highway ~2. Meanwhile. (leave behind friends arid fam-
• •"In review
mountain air that makes a pencil too heavy to manipu-
late. Pay-phones arc awkward because they arc the one
technology in the woods that causes waiting lines and
frankly I want notfling to do with holding up someone
. clse. Maybe, the mountains arc iljust a jealous mistress
who weaves her wicked spell to make me forget the out-
side world.
Anyway, that's a long, awkward segue into the real
issue at hand: the break-up of the Boise Hot Shots.
While it sound likes a headline from the arts section of . 'I
the paper; the break-up Of the Hot Shots is a fairly mis-
und~rstoodissue and actually less romantic; I do not
~~ow the logic of the Forest Service in dismantling this
year's firefighters. As the Idaho Statesman reported, tbe
. ,individuals who comprised themost recent group arc not
among those being investigated for hazirigother fire
. fighters. ' .
Maybe the Forest Service want~dto send a message
'that hazing will not betolerated.Unlik~,unive~itic:>.·
seeking to bOunceoverZealous fraternities, the seryic(lis ..
not hampered by hearings and revicws,w~ere thosew~o .
abuse their stature can make excuses for th'elrbehavior>
.. The·actiOn.hascertalnly made methink,':~ridl wlilhesi-
'.'tate to refer to any rookie as "maggot,"pu.t rocks in 'their
. backpack; or write ·'Timbe.rWad~~across tlte brim .of .
their hard hat. .., .
.Maybe it was a typical. knee~jerk reaction. :. ..'
Etnbimassed bytheirinabiiitytc) keep the 'Shots i.nJine,
the service may have decided,t<fundothegroup u.ntil·..•' ....'
..I
Northwestern Mutual Life's
College Internship Program
joined the distinguished list of
the ten best internships in the
nation. Out of nearly 2,000
intern programs reviewed,
ours was the only
insurance internship
included.
Not only is our internship
an opportunity to gain actual
business experience, it's also a
chance to earn some sweet cash!
.For more information about a
.sales career or intemship contact:
Rf~rn
The Quiet Company~'
JAN FU-:CK, RI~(~lnJlTEH
The Rice A~cncy
1555Shorelineo-,Suite 210
Boise, ID 83702
208/383.0210
, e Random Hnu~I'lPrinn'lnn Review Bnllk~
© 1'I'}a .Thl' Northw(!~lern MUlual U(e Imuranrc Co., Milwaukl't'. WI 6llll'}·1 'i
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Any fellow BSU student ever feel ripped off by BSU's policy regarding refunds and grading? I recently attempted to drop a two credit voice class, as a part time student, which
not only cost the $99 per credit, but also an additional $125, but was denied since it was after the deadline. Yes, I made a mistake, but now I most not only lose $323, but also take
an "F" in a pass/fail course. Of course, the "F" counts against the GPA, but a pass grade doesn't 'count on the GPA.
That's like having a job and not getting paid for doing well, but having to pay if you don't perform satisfactorily.
An additional interesting point about the voice class is that the instructor filled my slot and had no room for me had I been able to take the-class. It seems like the instructor still
gets $125 for not teaching me, although no one, including the dean, seems to know what happens to that money. I couldn't have taken the class because I had to work full time.
Anyone else have similar problems with BSU and what seems to be an unfair policy? I'd be interested in knowing.
~. 11. .~) ~) ~)
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.Th.~yc~r:i,s c6rrijrig.I~·a.cIQse'ail~'W~'WQ.u!~:jik,ct(j,,~~a~~~ilio'ryo·~:f,9fi·pOrt.Uhit'Y.toscrvei~ASB~Ut It has. ~ecn a time fined;wiih.ri¥!Uero~~:~h~lenge~'~pd,:st.u,9,~nt"';·
rics.Thcfutuc~·f?(~otsc:~fatcisHrjg~"WJt)1::Oi.~~ygl'~fifp~Je,#ts;iri:tJie::wq., al~.·giti~i~g;u?jVe!sity.' •••.••·, .•.•·.:·,<,·.·.....•.:.••..•.....•.•-: • . .......•..•' , ' ,.:'•..•.'; .·;·:~: •. :.;~i;.?>·./.;,2,;Xr::::·.':
In.th~...vcry.J1car.~ut~rc...~c.·wi:!I.·~9~::t~~.t~~"'~~~r~~tj~n.Q.f;aA~'re.~,<lr.·\j~titiftl:~Tp-u~·.'n~o.~()~.e~.hill~a~\'ean,d.~cyon9~ny<)thc(~n,iy~~ltY;n~t.,9~lt)j~;~.~¥~~JJ?~~;,i~·:fl,l~~t;"()
Northwestern Umt.cd·.StaICs•..r~rl<l/lgigarag¢si.a.n,EnglneC?ngButl~lng~a.lld.ofcourse.thcStu~entRccr~~lon ..Fapll'ty~reonly .•thc .•bcgmnl. ..;~~~P!e~:}llstorefBt~ .
.Alpha. Kappa,Lllmbda;a ••Grec~:social frate.rnity,:~;I~!~~e~·~til~lis~Cda~(rwi!ljlliti~te.:tbe·fjrstoft1cia~;p,I~dgc,c1~SJ~tthc,~egjllni~i?f:O~""';'.....,·,~st~~'(l~);.~'" '\~r.~
plcaseconlact ..~tudcntAcli~jiies··for infotfuntioii)!'The.rccy?l.i~gpt<igr~n.t:a(BS'i~~~t~t,c..~~al~Jif!e.d.,~!i:W§'gn,luq~i~":~..·':"!llc~Nj~~~I~;~'J~,~!.\f~~~;~11;(:<~/>;.'~'
.istration:ourg~alsarc()nlY,astefhi~ay. ,~~w6r~:a&:'Qn.~>,...,:!s!"!~ta mor~'JmFttant .ccpIIl'.Wn ,Ian;, "
:,~~g~l~'}W~f'iN~~?·g~l. .
'ByO~~r1<!ng'iln~'lcarni,is;to~,~ .!
. thatwhcin:auriivcrsity?ccqUcg .,~.
Wc"woUldliketothlulKthc.entW;, ~.:
•.,eicCti;'~'vitt6ry: 060if luc.k toboth'Bfy?lil ,:..
";";,
I~Ripped off"
NOEL BORES
~
'., .·.Slncerely;:..,.
T,lJHOMSON·. .
'. &NIc.o·MARTlNEZ.>"
THE ARMY CAN HELP YOU
GET A $40,000 EDGE
ON COLLEGE.
The Anny can help you get an edge on life and earn up to
$40,000 for college through the Montgomery GI Bill plus the
,..--,- ---, Anny College Fund.
Here's how it works.
Enlist for four years. You
then contribute $100 a
month for the first year
from your $11,100first
year salary. The Anny
then contributes the -
remainder. Enlist for
three years and you earn
$33,000 or enlist for two
years and earn $26,500.
. Anny opportunities
get better every day. If you qualify, you coul~ n:un in on~ of over
200 challenging and rewarding high-tech skills 10 fields like:
avionics and electronics, satellites and microwave commumca- .
tions, computer and radar operations-just to name a .few. .
Itmakes. sense to earn while you learn. For more Information
about getting money for college, call your Anny Recruiter today.
1-800-USA-ARMY
ARM!. BEALL YOU CAM BE:
www.goarmy.com
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BSI Speciall
Unlimited Hours*
1 Email Account
5MB Space for Web Pages
Limited Time Offer
Spring Semester $60
Summer Semester $45 .
. Fall Semester ,$60
(+ $10 S~tup)
Full Year
$165 + $10 Setup
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I The<'Vt(ay t~make ,HQI1ey is
L ., ATTENTIONENIPLOYEESANDFULL~TIMESTODi;~;i'$·O~:B~U> .~~!:~(!~:~~~
ills YOUR "FUB" CHEcKiNG ACcouNT REAL:t¥FREE-?!? Ijnlemfo, ~MU\lIil Ule.I ' , _ ',. ". , . . '. '. '" .', ~us.you g~ fleXIblehours,a~dv.I~~leII At Capilal Edueators FOderal Credit Uuio!1eheeking (draft) accounts are free! ·I~%;:=
. I
I
!'I' ' , ' :::=:;ech8rge~~~~~~:;' ·"1 '.:-.,,",:
.~ ~omiilimumbalance requifementmore) . .: ·ihe~~: -
e ~O surcharge Automated Teller MachineS' @ Direct Deposit of payroll checks, etc.. I . . . .(And's) at all 3 office .locatlons (24 hours /7 . @ VISA Check (debit) Cards (Check Guarantee,
! 1 dayspc:r week cash availability)· ATM. & Debitallinonecard.·OAC) (VISA 1r-'!"------------..w:~=~~.::1y e ~':::~:~:=~~~~~on· COMING SOON!
1 @=It:<A==~~:"",a ~.::t~~~~:=.~the..,1
1
1' p. ".'.•.........·.'1" .•·• .
IGive.us.a call or stop by an; one of our three office locationsfor more information. Our telep.hone.DUIIIbers are 011 113774600 Of, out of the Boise calling area, 1-800-223;.7283. We want to be your full-service financial institution,
1
_1_- :C.' anital ; . "1 19~~r~d~;~}Sa~~t~d~
:" Ed'ff-'UC· ...8]'~ors! . ~ OFFICE . 7450 Thunderbolt Dr. (by FnmkHn & Cole), Boise " .' ,.'Now Hiring
PARK CENTER' 5OOE.lJigbland (next to ,Park Suite Hotel),Boise. Management 'Positions
McMILLAN 12195 MeMiUan RAt. (by CenteanialHigh SchuGI}, Boise.'. . . ". .' Pleaseapply.a: Boise Job Setvice, .
219 Main Street, Boise
(208) 33,4-6193 .
. Hiring addi,tionalstaff in,Ma:w
,-Watch for..m()~details
FEDERAL CREDiT UNION
..
~.
Lobbyist
Chief~of-Staff .
'Executive Assistant
ElectiollBoard Chair
',_', ._ .:.':co.' ", -., • :.'.'
•
; Recycling Coordinator
- -.-Student Relations Director'
'personl1efSele'cti~nCo~rdinator. ' .. ' .,' . .-'.'.-. - ,:< >~ .," ':::: -; . ." ,-, ,. - ',,-' ". "
.- .:" ··cS,~"~:~or.:.of:HealthSciences
:. ~,;~ ;.'~\,,;:~'.::)\..'1:~. - ' ", ~ , J ~..", :~:·:,.se~~~~(a~Larg~e, .-' ;:
•.,.....,~j"',r.~~~F(/.' ., .~.\;.:..,;,~:-;_:'-':" .
'C, ~.\,:,:.'.: •• ,;;_,', .~_~~?;::_~~~.;-,-,__;.::.; ,;.;
• all executive staff positions require a minimum of
15 hours/week '
• all senate positions require a minimum of 10 houfs/we<?k
• each position receives a $231.00 monthly service .award
• minimum qPA requirement of 2.25
�:;r~,.:~if"d:;*~,.:'tr,~(:!••~,.~:::2~.~;:,..<.;;:~~:r::~~1~;:::~~:::-t:t;:'~·:':~~~~~'+???~~{~'~~~:~~~':'~'~~~~'.;".~~·~~·:!i~~(i~1'~j:.~~:~J:~:!~:"~€:~~~f;~~~;r~~'z'~::~.~.:;::,:,:".::.,
-'.''~-":-"'. ',j-; _. ' . - f ,
m~;;I;~98HII\l" !i",; 'W,'
B U onors top,
1O.,scholars,,
d,istiriguished
alumni'
T'he Boise State. . . University Alumni. . Association has
announced the winners of the
Top Ten Scholars and the
Distinguished Alumni awards.
Recipients will be honored at a
banquet April 30 in the Student
Union Jordan Ballroom.
Top Ten scholars arc .
among the top 1o percent of
BSU's graduating class for
1997-98. Based on recommen-
dations from college deans,
and club and research activi-
ties, winners arc selected based
on academic performance.
This year, the Top Ten
Scholars arc: Ancel Schoberg,
Dallas Hightower, Marcella
Hurtado Gomez,' Jamie Page,
Randall F. Reese, Lois R. Hinc,
Kelly P.McColly, Douglas A.
Mitchell, Justin Allen and
Colleen P. Lowder.
. Thisyear's.distinguished
. alumni arc Maj; Gen.John
"Jack" F. Kane and Edward a .
Groff.
Maj. Gen. John "Jack" F.
Kane, a 1970 graduate of Boise
State College, is the command-
ing general of the Idaho
National Guard. As such,he is
responsible for the training,
readiness, management and
combat effectiveness of all
units assigned to the Idaho
National Guard.
He also serves as the
director of the state's Bureau
of Disaster Services. Kane
started his military career in
1962whenhe enlisted in the
Idaho National Guard. He
became the adjunct general for,
Idah~ in 1995, Among his
awards and decorations, Kane
has received the master Army
aviator badge; Legion of Merit,
:Humanitarian Service medal
and the Army Service medal.
Edward a.Groff, a 1954
graduate of Boise Junior
College, worksasprincipal .
engineer with Duke .'
Engineering & Services!nc. in·
Boise. He has more then 40.
ye,!r~ofexperience in. the plan-
ning,designandconstruction' .
ma~agement.of ..hydroelectric
.plarit~,spilI~ays,hig~ways, .
fish, hatcheries and fi.sh,passage
facilitics.·~:;··,: '
". ,,':~ .'",.<" ,.:-:;:i.~_ ~~;.~_.-"<.
,-~-":,,,.r·". ~>.- -;-.~"'- "
, '.'>i;,.. ,·~·i~,:":'"
- ''', ;;:·"~r~.,j~::.I;~.:,.:~~"'::~:"};.~<\,,(~" ,i,.:;':;, ...:"
"'-""-.- '"'-;::,1("""" .
:t.:: :~,>'
.".
'~, '.',
e ore jommg u e
Engineering, Groff was a
senior manager 'of hydroelec-
tricdesignand construction for
Idaho Power Co. He also spent
33 years with the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers in positions
such as chief of engineering
for construction of Dworshak
Dam. Groff has been a member
of the American Society of
Civil Engineers since 1954 and
served on numerous national
.' committees and held several
national offices.
Winners of thc Top 10
Scholar Awards are:
Ancel Schobcrg, Boise, a
senior philosophy major.
Schoberg is a 1983 graduate of
Boise High School. He also
was awarded a university fel-
lowship from Brown
University for graduate studies.
in philosophy for the next aca-
demic year.
Dallas Hightower, Boise, a
senior communication/English
major. He is a 1982 graduate of
Borah High School in Boise.
Marcella Hurtado Gomez,
Glenns Ferry, a senior psychol-
ogy major. She is a 1994 grad-
uate of Glenns Ferry High
School, a member of the
.-'GoldenKey Nationid,HonQr .
Society and recently worked.at-'
the Veterans Affairs Medical
Center,
Jamie Page,Boise, is a
senior accounting major. She is
a 1994 graduate of Borah High
School in Boise and served an'
internship with Boise Cascade
Corp. She will start a position
with Arthur Andersen LLP in
May. She also has been on the
dean's list since enrolling at
aSU, was named the College
• of Business and Economics
student of the month and was a
member 'of Golden Key Honor
Society, among other groups.
Randall F. Reese, Jerome,
a senior majoring in communi-
cation studies. He is a 1976
graduate of Jerome High
School. Reese served as direc-
tor of thc·.BSU Mediation
Center, was a volunteer with
the Idaho Women's Network
and served as a consultant with
Rcese King & Assllciates.
Lois R. Hine; Boise, a
senior majoring in nursing. She
is li1973 graduate of Los
,Amigos HighSchool in
.'Fountain Valley, Ca., and a
~emberof.the Phi KappaPhi
and Sigma ThetaTauho~or .
societies. Hiite won the student
award f(,lracademic ~xcellence
from .th~~epartmentof nursing
In an recen y
worked in the St. Alphonsus
Regional Mcdical Center surgi-
cal unit.
Kelly P. McColly, Boise, a .
senior in political science. She
is a 1993 graduate of Boise
.High School who won two
scholarships from the 'political
science department and another
from the Idaho State
Broadcasters Association.
McColly is a member of the Pi
Sigma Alpha 'and Phi Kappa
Phi honor societies and served
as a research assistant to politi-
cal science professor Daniel
Levin.
Douglas A. Mitchell,
Sacramento, Ca., a senior
majoring in geophysics. He is a
1983 graduate of Christian
Brothers High School in
. Sacramento.
Justin Allen, Boise, a phi-.
losophy major. Allen is a 1992
graduate of Borah High School
in Boise and officially graduat-
ed from Boise State in
December.
Colleen Lowder,
Homedale, a senior majoring in
elementary education with a '
special education endorsement. "
She isa 1968 graduate of
. Homedale High School who
rec~ntly accepted a position
with Homedale Elementary
Schoo,,'r!>wder was on the
dean's list each semester she
was enrolled at Boise State and
was chosen as the outstanding
student in elementary educa-
tion in May 1997.
Suicide
Hotline offers
volunteer
training
T'he Idaho SuicidePrevention Hotlineservice will offer
crisis intervention training to
the public beginning Saturday,
May 23 at 10 a.m. Training .
sessions will continue on
Saturday, May 30.
They will be held in the
Communication Building, on
the campus of Boise State
University. Sessions will cover
myths and facts about suicide,
warning signs, intervention
strategies and ethics and com-
munityrcsources.
College students may
.receive practicum or internship
,credit for taking thetraini,ng
an ecornmg vo un eers.
Training is open to those who
wish to becoming hotline vol-
unteers and anyone else inter-
ested in dealing with suicide.
Training is free of charge.
Suicide is a major cause of
death among Idahoans, and the
state suffers. from the second
highest per capita rate of sui-
cide in the nation.
The hotlineoperates from
2 p.m, to 2 a.m, daily, serving
all of Idaho. The number is 1-
800-564-2120. All calls are
confidential.
The hotline is entirely
staffed by volunteers with
financial support coming from
private donations, as well as
the United Ways of Ada and
Canyon counties.
For more information,
contact Peter Wollheim at 385-
3532 or 1-800-564-2120.
City Club
announces
next guest
speaker.
H~;:~W"~(··
BasebaIl and owner of the
Milwaukee Brewers, will speak
at the City Club of Boise lun-
cheon forum tomorrow at 12
p.rn, at the Bank of America
Centre hockey rink. Doors
open at 11:15.
Diamond Sports, owner of
the Boise Hawks, serves as the
corporate sponsor for thq~~
event.
Selig, considered the sin-
gle most intluential voice in
baseball.loday, has led the
sport through times of turmoil,
a disastrous players' strike,
rocketing player salaries and
more.
City Club organizers
expect a large turnout and
, require reservations for this
forum. Call 333-0112 to
reserve a scat. City
Club members pay
$10 while non- :-
members must pay
$15. ,
ommunlty
House spon-
sors "Mondo"
showing
One out of every sixchildren in Idaholives below the
poverty line, and one-third of
the homeless sheltered at
Community House arc chil-
dren.
To help the public gain
understanding of the lives of
these young people,
Community House and the
Boise/Ada County Homeless
Coalition, urge folks to attend
"Mondo," a visual poem about
a homeless boy in Nice,
France.
The movie plays at The
Flicks tomorrow night at 7
p.m, Tickets cost $10 ($6.50 is
tax deductible) available either
at Community House or the
theatre. All proceeds will go to
support children's programs at
the shelter. . . '.
In addition, a pboto'cxhib-
,it,'qeveloped by t~~ !:!?~~I~~", ',_
COalition "wiU.bO,on dl~l.,,~,.,.~, c' '/' '\ "''';~p~io1:if;.t~·i(lm:'J.{ ~ni~i';"fo~;':.'.~,' <':i:i;~:
special prjzcs,~~lt~ke:~lli~~,.: ,.: I '.::."
during the evening as we":: "0 • ,,'i:~"
For more information or-ro ' ":~:\,
secure tickets, call 389·9840. I
' , !
j
'/
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Horrorscope
contest
Know your music trivia?
Be sure to check this week's
horrorscope for your chance to
win cash prizes. Just identify the
lyrics.You could win $2, $10,
even $50. Check page 22 for the
complete horrorscope, and the
list of quotes. Good luck, and
goodbye!
""'C, r.~· ...;, ,., ' ,'.' •...
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Computer lab honors 100,oooth user
by CARISSAWOLF
NtwS WRITER
this is the end: ASBSU's year ends on
I,
high hopes
by TOBY STEJSKAL
NEWS WRITER
As student government's year came to a close Christine Starr, ASBSU President-
elect, gave the senate a preview of what members could expect from her in the next
ycar. Starr is taking an active role in her duties as president. She told the senate she
would give detailed reports to the body on a weekly basis to keep everyone as informed
as possible. Starr will also pursue extensive public relations efforts to gather student
involvement. .
Next Starr voiced a desire to become more closely tied to the residence hall gov-
crnmcntson campus. She argued thai ASBSU has become distanced from hall relations,
and that student government needs to become actively involved in dorm life. Finally,
Starr pushed the issue of public opinion, in hopes of introducing more student concerns
to the forum.
In other ASBSU news, Sen. Carolyn Farrugia reported on the status of recycling on
campus. The new recycling shed has been built on Lincoln Street and is currently being
used to store recyclables collected from campus. Also on the conservation agenda is the
residence hall cleanup, May 8-16. Participants will collect donations of food, clothes
and papers.
After long discussion, Senate Bill No. 31 was sent to President Starr to sign. This
piece of legislation outlines the ASBSU budget for the upcoming year. Sen. Michael
Mays argued adamantly against the bill, and advocated reworking the entire financial
process.
The budget entails appropriating money to the numerous clubs and organizations at
BSU, giving some larger percentage increases than others. Mays protested such unequal
distribution of moneys and suggested that senators reevaluate the budget.
In addition to current business, Farrugia reflected on the past year and offered
insight into the success of next year's student government.
"We worked well, but there were a lot of problems," she said. "We were not really
accountable with Financial Advisory Board, and the clubs did not get the representation
they needed. Next year we will be more accountable, and the clubs will be better repre-
sented."
Farrugia was optimistic and excited about the coming semesters.
"Next year we will be a lot more consistent. We will be a more well organized unit.
The new senators arc excited, willing to help, and wanting to do as much as they can.
There is a lot of diversity at the table and that is good," she concluded.
Boise State University
personnel and administrators
honored the multi-purpose
facility computer lab's
100,OOOth user, Rieko Suzuki,
last Friday.
Suzuki, a freshmen busi-
ness major from Mito, Japan.
shyly accepted congratulatory
praise from lab support coordi-
nator, Stephen Henderson, and
BSU President Charles Ruch,
before a packed room and
flashing cameras.
Given her frequent com-
puter lab usc, Suzuki almost
found the honor inevitable.
"I'm not surprised," she said, "I check my e-mail every evening."
Henderson said the intent behind the honor is to support users, and celebrate the
lab itself as a highly utilized student resource.
"It's amazing how many students use the computer lab everyday," he comment-
Rieko Suzuki accepts gifts for being the MCF's
computer labs 100,OOOth user
ed.
As of April 30, 100,939 people at BSU graced the keyboards of the newest com-
puter facility on campus. So far, they have used it an average of 50,000 times per
semester. Henderson added the university may consider honoring the 500,000th user,
but "that won't happen until 2001."
A hefty prize package including a season pass from Bogus Basin, dinner for two
at Louie's and B1impies restaurants, ski tuning for a year from Bob Greenwoods Ski
Haus and a computer accessories package accompanied Suzuki's new fame.
The computer lab maintains 94.5 operating hours a week and provides employ-
ment for 12 student technicians. In addition to the 60 Micron Pentium 200 PC's and
29 Apple Macintosh 200 CPU's, it also houses two special a.7cess Pentium PC's for
disabled users.
.N@""fraterl1ityRlans RiJrkinglofcamR-out,.
s~Qppers who donate to effort get ten percent off bill
by KELLYMIWNGTON TEAL
NfWSEOffOR
ry'.'-:ents and sleeping bags are rare sights in gro-" cery store parking lots, but on the night of '
-.May 8 and the morning of May 9 that is
exaetly what shoppers will see at the Albertson's locat-
ed on 17th and State.
The twelve members of Alpha Kappa Lambda,
Boise State University's newest fraternity, will spend
the night there to collect donations of money, clothes or
canned food to go to various charities.
, The BSU ehapter ofAKL is a little over a month
old, and President Keith Horn said he wants 10 prove
"we're not some fraternity here to milk the community
... We like to give back ... We want people to look at
ON-CAMPUS RECRUITING COORDINATOR
Build your professional experience and resume of qualifications
while' completing your education. Accountemps is the world's leading'
financial staffing specialists and the largest division of Robert Half
lnternatlonal, a NYSE-Iisted company with annual revenues
approaching $1.5 billion. We're looking for a career-oriented
professional toaq~ as a liaison between our firm and the business
, , 'st~den~lfcommunity at Boise State University. '
Campus recruiter responsibilities include: promoting awareness of
professional-level temporary assignments to build career experience and
recruiting qualified students interested in transitioning totne workfo,rce."
, '.Ideal candidate will be upperclassman with excellent communication
skills and involvement in 'on-campus. bus.in~ss. asscclatlons
'., .'andaccountiiig/financEl-odentedchJbs. "
15 hours/week at $8/hour plus performance bonuses. Realistic weekly
income:$200-$300. EOE .'
-ACCOUNTEMPS-
Pat Bergman, Branch Manager
720 Park B~vd.,Suite 275
'~ise *, (208) 336-9220
May'13th
9:30 pm
-"$peclal Events Center
Free give away
.lll
us in a favorable manner."
Horn explained the camp-out is modeled after one
he participated in at the University of Idaho, but he
expects better results now because Boise boasts a larger
population than Moscow.
"We live one night out of the year as homeless,"
he said. "We're hoping to raise as much as we can."
Albertson's has said it will provide security guards
for the camp-out and people wishing to make donations
will receive asigned piece of paper for checkers to
deduct ten percent off their bills.
Along with organizing philanthropic endeavors,
AKL's executive board is looking into buying a frater-
nity house, Horn has his hopes set on 1713 Michigan, '
on the corner of Williams.
He invites any BSU males to take part in chapter
meetings every Thursday night at 7 p.m. in the Senate
Forum located in the SUB. According to Horn, women
are not allowed at the meetings, but are welcome to
help with the camp-out.
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BSU says good-bye to familiar face Foxfire convention questions
and challenges the status quo
by BENJAMIN BAUER AND CARISSAWOLF
NEWS WRITERS
by DOREEN MARTINEK
NEWS WRITER
Taylor has been instrumental in meeting
students' needs through programs including
thc Women's Center, Multi-Ethnic Center,
Dr.David S. Taylor,Boise StateUniversity's Vice
President of Student Affairs,
will retire June 30, 1998, after
26 years in office. On July 1,
1972, Taylor began his career
at what was then Boise State
College. He had previously
served in other capacities
involving students at Western
Illinois University, Michigan
State University, and
Maealester College in SI. Paul,
Minn.
Becoming the depart-
mcnt's vice-president first
required a great deal of reorga-
nizing because Boise State
College operated separate
offices for the Dean of Men
Students and the Dean of
Women Students. It was not
until 1974 that the college
became a university.
Taylor said his greatest
challenge has always been to
serve the diverse needs of the
BSU student community. It is a "unique
population of traditional, non-traditional,
veteran, and minority students," he stated.
At the start of Taylor's tenure, records
showed about 7,000 students enrolled in the
school, most of whom were traditional.
Today, that number has more than doubled,
and while traditional students still attend
BSU non-lraditionals make up an even
greater portion.
"Students range in age," Taylor said,
"from the traditional IS-year old, right out
of high school, through senior citizens."
As BSU's population grew, the univer-
sity became more diverse, calling for
expanded services which would help stu-
dents reach their educational goals.
photo by john tone
",\":~.,.,.;e¥ @V
Children's Center, Child Care and Student
Support and Special Services. Even the
Offices for Financial Aid grew, as students
required more scholarships, grants and
loans.
Taylor's main delight in serving BSU
has been to watch how the university has
"grown, evolved, and changed."
As an educational facility it has intro-
duced many firsts to the city, then the state,
and now, insisted Taylor, it has much more
to offer the region, as well as the country.
He said he will "miss the excitement,
the people, and the students. I am proud to
have had a hand in bringing good people' to
the university, hiring staff, and reorganizing
as necessary. Ihave enjoyed being a part of
BSU and its history."
...."'. 1 .J" ,.' "~~'l~"~
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B
oise State University's Feminist Empowerment and Broadcasting
Clubs united forces the.we~kend of April 25 and 26 ~o put.on th~ first
annual Foxfire conventIOn in the SUB, to promote dISCUSSIonot
"womyn's issues" such as sexuality, sexism an? the images of patriarchy in mass
media.
Jessica White, rcpresenting Planned Parcnthood, answered questions about
sexual health. The non-profit organization administers pregnancy tests, offers
physician referrals, and leads classes for interested parties on reproductive issues
and STls (Sexually Transmitted Infections).
"Sexual health is a part of total health, just like the healthof cars, eyes. and
the heart. You must not think of maintaining sexual health as negative, something
to be embarrassed about ... but instead, as a crucial part of your whole health."
White said.
Second, she continued, people must communicate with their partners ahout
boundaries such as birth control and abstinence.
"Set borders and neg.otiate safe sex methods with your partner before the
heat of the moment," she instructed.
The Arbiter's Carissa Wolf and Kclly Teal also spoke at the convention. sil-
ting on a panel to discuss whether alternative media serve as a means for politi-
cal activism. Another panelist. Nicole LeFavour, staff writer for The Boise
Weekly, commented that, under normal circumstances, "The problem with mud-
ern journalism is one can't have a voice."
Members posed several ways to help overcome the status quo reporting set
forth by local media. For instance, Teal said, "You have to ask the questions no
one else is asking to avoid The Idaho Statesman trap." Panelists and audience
participants suggested that individuals submit their writings to alternative
sources, such as The Arbiter and The Boise Weekly, to run as guest columns.
Wolf and Teal expressed concern over the lack of women in leadership roles
in journalism. They said they hope female journalists increase in numbers and
choose to serve as role models for other women.
The Foxfire convention also showed two films concerning women's issues.
The first starred Barbra Strcisand as a woman with wealthy parents who prefers
real prostitution to marrying for money. She undergoes a hearing to determine
whether she is sane. The film depicts insanity as a label created for purposes of
social control.
The Foxfire participants, both female and male, related to Strcisand's charac-
ter and how labeling a woman as deviant discounts female opinion and maintains
Foxfire continued on 24
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Director of creative writing receives
approval for new MFA program
Ifall goes as Dr. Rohert Olmstead plans. Boise State University~ill gai~ natio~,:ide recognition for its new Masters of Fine ArtsIn Creative Writing program. Olmstead, BSU's Director of
Creative Writing, recently received long-awaited approval for the curricu-
lum, set to hegin in Fall 1998.
"We've been chomping at the bit," Olmstead said. "We've been
doing a 101 of premature things [to gCI rcady.]"
The State Board of Education approved the MFA in creative writing
as an addition to I3SU's graduate program, although some members arc
reported to have expressed doubt over job placement after students con-
clude their courscwork.
"It's not an uncommon concern," Olmstead responded. "Most people
who come in arc going to fail ... because to presume to write something
that people arc willing to pay money to read [can mean failure]."
. However, Olmstead said more should matter to someone taking part
In the new MFA than just a job. Students in Boise and from around the
country will now take part in a promising creative outlet, one that Olmstead feels cer-
tain will catch the attention of universities throughout the United States. And getting
started poses few problems for the fledgling program.
"That's the beauty of jt~!lt doesn't take intense physical planning or equipment, it
doesn't take technology. It's.an investment in people," Olmstead said. "Writing does-
n't need stages or dressing rooms."
Besides gaining national recognition, Olmstead seeks a building the creative
WEDNESDA'f, MAY 6, 1998
by KELLY MILLINGTON TEAL
NEWS EDITOR
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writing program BSU can call its own. He
wants to he able to set up tables, drink cof-
fee and cat doughnuts and "halfway through
class turn up the heat on the stew."
Olmstead would also like to create an
. environment accessible to non-traditional
students. He recounted a brief story of a
woman in one of his classes who had to
leave early to take care of hcr children. If
Olmstead found a building for students in
the MFA for creative writing, he would look
into the possibility of providing child care,
creating a win-win situation for children and
parents.
'That's serving the non-traditional stu-
dent," he declared.
Olmstead has decided he would also
~..
.. ••.' like I<~ purslJ.e.starting a Friends of ~he MFA
~. . ~ .. Creative Writing program, but not lor
. .' . . J money.
"I want a way to find human ways to
support people," he said, describing a network opportunity for new MFA in creative
writing students trying to find places to work and live.
"Raise money?" he asked. "Raise money for what? We don't need money."
Meanwhile, Olmstead will spend the summer planning fall courses. He said he
eagerly looks forward to the success of the new degree.
"People," he said. "People. That's the beauty of it."
He added that he already feels pleased with the local talent he has seen emerge
over the past semester.
"Boise ... seems to be a real nice blend, a good city for a writer," he said ... ijust
have a wonderful sense of the potential [here]." !
In addition to preparing for fall classes, Olmstead is looking into a book-review-
ing opportunity through the local radio station, KF95. One of his students works as a
program director and the two are trying to launch a bi-weekly lO-minute spot wherein
Olmstead will review a book. He must like the book, however, because he refuses to
dole out bad reviews to fellow writers.
Graduates interested in taking part in the MFA creative writing program should
contact Olmstead at 385-1205.
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Be Charged ...
For .
ETERNITY!
Our New "BLUE JEANS" Worship SeJ'vice designed
just for )'ou the 215t century community of people.
Come, join your peers in our Sanctuary.
Let the music and teachings inspire your life with Love, Hope.
We invite you to come as you are in
Jeans or what ever to learn IDOrc: about,
"The Love Of Our Lord Jesus. ':
-lW
Child Care
Provided
UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIANCHURCH
·343-5461
1801 University Drive (Across from BSU)
six years. '
Not too bad of a deal, says Huber, one of the
15 ercent of female cadets who trains and competes
rig~t along with the men. ~u~r, who had five years of
military'experience be~oreJommg the Rar~, s~ys the
program has given her "a good sense o.~reality. .
, Unlike manyundergrads, Huber s future IS
mapped out. A guaranteed job ~er gradu~tion with'
military transport in Nam~a awaits ~er arn~al. And.
Huber adds, since the mihtary provides enlistees with
retirement benefits after 20 years of service, she'll only
" have to work for 15 years after graduation. In other
words Huber will gloriously be enjoying a leisure life
and hobbies while I'm still paying off student loans and
struggling to establish a career.
. , ,malee-beli~W~war zone for Northwest Nazarene
College and BSU.RarCcildets. This is one of t~e few
times these troops will actIvely devise combat nus-
sions,' suppress enemy forces and hitch rid.eson .
. Blackhawk helicopters. It's also theonly time my 1?O
M.
. .' .,edieValnati.on st.a.tesbribe~.th.err. percent civilian soul will partially experience t.hephgh.tyoung soldiers with promises of ' h
, land and gold should they surrive .of a GI, minus the hours of training and supenor P ySI-
military duty. Back then war was cal conditioning. . .
. guaranteed, death common, and One of the biggest handicaps about being a
aristocrats often fell through on their monetary commit- civilian engaging in any military activity is that you're,
Th well li.·,~ivilliui,aforeigner,.a naive observer to the
rnents, while mercenaries were filarfrom ed~cated. e . ",c,..0. "~plex c..,,0,. ,rp,''':.~.ra..·",te.'.an~.social organization," asPaulter
worldwide military has come a .ong way smce. ' -
Today the U.S. Army RarC pours millions of dol- so well puts it.c. •.,..... " ..
lars into the education of its cadets, promises inexpen- >:.; .' 9ivehmy distinct disadvantage, Paulter, mili-
sive schooling and also offers training that bears little tarY,sc}~ncep!ofessor and Major Warren Willy, :md
da ai t R..P'f., C",o.m.. cers Brent Bishop a.nd Carol Huber kindly 0900 hours.'
relation to guns and war. Its modem agen a aims a .
producing bright leaders After gearing up in
packed with confidence and ,BDU's (battle dress
determination. The'Army , .uniform) and ritualisti-
RarC does this for 140 cally applying green, tan, black and
Boise State University stu- brown face paint to disguise our
dents each year, and doesn't human bodies against the tan and
even shackle them for life. beige desert backdrop, Pualter and
Shrouded in an air of Willy escort us ,to the field in search
mystery and stigma, the of troops whp have been executing,
RarC remains perceived by co'nibat missions forover three
some as a grand scale mili- 'hours;Thi~ is just' tile beginning of ,
tar)' recruiting agency and ' ;the·field"exercisesd.esigned to chal-
trainingh~us~ forcompla- ,,', lenge-cadets;sklliand, .some say,
i .: ..:Cen~I>9~~I:~p,~v.:!1li,,~~e' ,.;; ,itiflictdehabilitating sleep deprava-
,0:::' 1960'siViein"trinprofestofS' ':. lion and"massive exhaustion.
subjected ROTC programs to '. ' 'By 0,6:00; the squad was fin-
intense harrasment and ' 'I ishingiis last warmmeall'ation for
destruction that threatened ' itwo days afui preparing fo! hours of
cadets and RarC university·· .drainitlg~b~b!lt siniul~ti"~its,A cov-
buildings. .eted 1>Cdwillieniain out of sight
Similarly, a recent pro- until 'arourid 2400; midnight, and
posal to establish a RarC tii~t"1)edwillbe the'dirt7covered
program at Albertson's College of Idaho brought ;rief~d'mio~ theday;~~ctititiis,en roti~t~th~ tr~., '·~und. , . '.'
intense protests as students and faculty balked at what 'fug 'grQundS£.~~a.lC1t~f brlefulg :r~eeded~co~sU1ntly., '~'~"'We begin moving across the desert, away from'
they thought would create a breeding ground for rapists ;:::,~..,'.. ,).~ my>~~yaniilge,1to*d3J.9ng i\rbiter staffer the base site where we geared up,aQandoning all trans-
and murderers. :,'MarkHolllidaY;vVho'aliiomOoiiJights~nthe Air ',' , . . .. pO~tiori, food and toUets. The silent air iSIDomentari-
Military sci~ professor Lt. Col. Philip Paulter· ~~~tiOllalGuard and thilspiov.id§dsomeexpert military .ly'i,nterrupted by the cruncho! arid vegetation under
taleesthese perceptions with a grain of salt. <liite.rpr~tation~kil1s:,. < our boots and an occasional tank plowing qver the
Less than two percent of the students who under~ ::.~': Inieq,retationis something a civilian needs small hills that litter the landscape. I squint my eyes
go RarC, or Reserve Officer Training Corps, will ever, :';",hen military I!~rsonnel fi~u~p-tly engage in cryptic- searching for a glimpse of these student soldiers. a
touch a weapon or become involved with a reaHife "~ac~onY'ms-anuriofficial foreigndouble-speale known peek into the re~m of combat life.
battle situation after graduation, Paulter says. .~nly· tQthOse:whopl!J1ake iii At1n~dForces. Between Aside from the few military vehicles bulldozing
Instead, Paulter explains, the RarC teaches skills ~Patilt~r,WilJ'y;Bisbop;HuberaridHpIladay, I was able by, the field remains vacant. Somewhere out there. dis-
designed to enhance students' academjc experience~to'fi~re out whatBDU's;MRE;s and MILES mean. guised by browning foliage(, the troops are playing an
and give them a distinct advantage over their peers as This weekend-long field training exercise, or intense game of war and combat.
they compete in the career world, either as civilians or FfE. is designed to measure the cadet's progress, and RarC Officer Brett Bishop explains the squad is
lifetime military officers. Paulter says the students, give Paulter and Willy an idea of how the cadets will performing a recon mission. Their aim is to observe
through an elective three credit course per semester, perform at their 35 day training and evaluation camp in and record enemy territory without being seen.
taleepart in an experience that enables them.to become St. Louis this-summer. Though juniors and seniors are "They have to very sneaky. about this," Bishop. a
effective leaders, motivators, and conflict managers. the only ROTC students subject to scrutiny this week-,,' third generation military brat explains:
The RarC courses combine classroom and field end, a few freshman and sophomores participate either One slip-up could focus enemy attention on them.
training. Via class instruction, cadets learn'military his- ' a~ a source of entertainment or to pre-condition them" blowing their objective mid putting them at risk tll
tory and functions. as well as organization. leadership sefves for evaluation in their upperclass years. opposing forces.
and time management techniques. Role-playing and ' ' Willy explains that the freshman and sopho-, In the distance, the cadets begiri to appear over the
team management exercises are employed to develop mores in the program are under no military obligation ridge. One by one, like an army of.ants,thcy clear the
theses skills. and eventually. it all plays out in the field, and the flISt two years of ROTC training serves 'as an ridge, in a wedge formation. M16's in himd with dylllg
where things turn a bit more brutal and Ml6's are actu- opportunity to geltheir feet wet. weeds affixed tOlheir helmets. The entourage stonns
ally involved. ., "Some students join and find out it's not their ciJp. through the desert, uniformly scattered,creating a rc~r-
April17,0800,hours: of tea and drop out by the.first year," Paulter explains. fectscene fora modemwartlick. .
']' ..n.,.th,e mI, •..d.,.dl.e.,.0..,.f.a.s.agoe .brush and tu....m .b.lew.eed For those who do remain; Rare benefits can be With opponent territoryobseryed and reconlcd:laden deserfbetween Mountairi Home and quite profitable. Fo~committed ·cadets. the program one of many missions hasjustcomplete"d. The soldlcrs
'B6ise, some of the. federal govemmerit'soffers h~fty acaden:tic,and merit scholarships and up to receive a.briefing andevil1uationftom their superiors.
coo.Ie.st.t.oys·laDdintheh.~dsof 33 coleg~s.tuden.ts. $1,500.ayear in compe....ns.at.io.n, plus.camp .train.in.gpay. .then move backtowro'd the base where their next drill f
, d'. , 'd' d' b' 'th . '. O· h In" d t' ,,'., ffi' , ..... .is to..be,'.gm' .• .. ··.• .• Aft..· er ki.·..lo..mete..· rs.....,O..f.w..••..alki. ". 'n.·g'.'w....ith a O1oa~(lPesolatean surroune ..· yetO\venngwyee . tum,stu •.en ,s receIve an 0 cer s cOmJOlSSIOnupon
.M..o..~.u.n.talDS.··,thi.s..Delllw~.-siz. edfi. e.ld~e..ry~ astrainin..g.. gra4u~t!rik··IDtda.·gree to serYeeither in 'active army 0 relief, they drop their50potind~~?IcPac;kS and col-
...... 'dS'£· th tiS'miJr""d'~'tbCc "'d' lliN' roG d Ann N . aiR' ~ Jap~e;·treasuriitgafewpr~l~us'motnentsofrest.
}.~?:~,;, ..~~':,~.!'.,;:;:::~,~~;fl.ll)q.;'~:'ii;:,oF7s ai, uty".,,~j.,~tion, ~aror ...o •.. y ation . eserveor ·"l{)()(JIroIirs':.':;:,<,\;/····
'i£:(~L;;,f.;;,:,.",:; i C;,),:j:,,) " ; <~:"~~~~}; ~;;,:, .::: , ' .'.'<,.': .
by CARISSA WOLF
NEWS WTUTER
PHOTOGRAPHS by MARK HOLlADAY
"W. ....•.....ewill be inflicting mass.c~ua1ties
. on the enemy!" cadet Justin Rader
'. 'screams.
Rader is 'in charge of leading the squad through its
next mission. The objective: surround an enemy bunker
in an unknown location while deploying massive
amounts of simulated' ammunition and hand grenades.
If all goes well, little will remain of the bunker and
tmaglnary enemy, and few cadets will perish.
Many civilians are known to pay three to five dol-
lars a pop to playa 20 minute round of lazer tag
at one of Boise's entertainment centers. In the
RarC, students are paid to perform a 48 hour'
game of brutallazer tag. While this can be . .'
viewed' as a fairly modem source of entertain-
ment, the military is credited as one of the first '
instituitions to explore the benefits of lazer
ambush to simulate real-life battle situations.
This is the methodtheRarC uses to
accoulitforteam casualties. Each cadet is outfit-
ted withMILES, or a high-tecb'lazerbox which
releases Iipricing buzz when hit, or "killed.;' If
the air fills with a plethora of these annoying ....
squeals,theteamis in trouble. ;. •.
The military epjoys turning any 014 bed of
sand iDto an interactivechalkbQard to map out •.·..'
mis.s~on plans.and,solider positions. ,After Rade£'.
illustrates theteam's objectives in the dirtand '.
the cadets take careful notes, he gives the go ..
ahead for battle to begin. . '., .. ....
"Let's go guys! Let's get that bunker! And,
NO casualties! Andifl die ... it will be .r :'. :':'
·Carlso~ .... then Ortega [incharge]," .' •.•.•.:.;:/;
'. Againwitb their heavy, bil(:lcpll9~ !n.~Q~:~::;?\
and nearly 20-pound Ml~'s inhaIld;thetroQps'<
scramble through the desert,frequently drop-
ping themselves to the ground hlr cover, then
.pushing themselves up again in a running.'
charge. . .' . .
For nearly an hour, the cadets perform·this
entertaining ballet of huntand kill until they spy'
the opposing force's bunker.Thenth~a~~on,·'.
turns daring and this land of iIllike-belieye.sud~.;
denly seems very real.' ..' .' . . . .
BANG! BANG! BOOOOOM! Budd'a,· ..•.
budda, dudda, budda. budda, bUdda. PoOOSH!·
'. The igniting sound of pseudo-ammunition ..
fills the air and faux hand grenades fly from all
directions. Soldiers take cover, throwing them-
selves against the dirt floor, keeping their Ml6s
ready at all times. Smoke bombs ~e deployed
to mask the troops' movements, creating an .
opaque haze that swallows the open air.
With the desert littered by the erratic movement of
camo-clad bodies, and s1..1'engulfed with bomb and
grenade smoke, my own adrenaline surges. It's difficult
·to remember this is only,make-believe. . .
Then the alarms pierce my ears. The enemy be-gins
firing, intent upon infliqing mass casualties on dozens
of college kids. One by one, the MILES sound, indicat-
ing one death after another. Once struck, the cadets fall
to the ground. Some lie silent. Others stretch out as a
smile sweeps across their faces. In this game death not
only means destniction.but a chance to get off the feet
and steal a few moments of relaxation.
1300 hours:
T....
. •.... he ,s..q.uad reassembles at the bas.e a.nd...se~er~
.al cardboard boxes are cracked open. ThiS IS
. . .lunch-the meal everyone has been prepar- .
ing meJm'.· ..
The mission's outcome: only six dead with suc-'
cessful seizllreof the barrack.
SiXdead70utof siXteen?
Nptbad,paultersays.At this point, the cadets
with traces of pasta noodles.
Uniformly contained within one four inch by six
inch brown package are enough calories to last me
through the day in the form M and M's, crackers, off-
orange goo, off-yellow mush (cheese sauce), brown
crumbly mush (devil's food cake) nitd easily identified
and much-needed Tabasco sauce. I now understand
.why Mark brought his own food. Eager to partake in as
much of the military culture as possible, I consume and
force Mark to do the same.
. "The MRE's are a lot like eating at Table Rock.
[Cafe]," Mays explains, ''The first couple of times it's
good"':"then you get. used to ii."
.. Uneventfully and quickly, lunch ends. As the
cadets re-gear themselves for their next mission, the
highly anticipated air assault, Paulter directs a group as
they load a truck with equipment needed for the drill.
Then out comes this huge six-foot by four-foot box
for loading. And in comes my morbid, side-kick pho-
tographer.
"That looks like a double coffin," Mark comments.
. "Actually, it wouldn't take up that much room to
send two bodies home," Paulter explains, " ... they
dehydrate and vacuum seal them now ." a lot like the
MRE's."
. 1400 hours:
'A' fter a standard bri.efing we are directed to
form groups and our flight order is
. .' announced. I say "we" this time because'
:, .Markand I are actually going to partake in part of a
k;;-:c(jm~ai.fillssion.;. Well, the easy part at least. '. .....
~'\'·0 .. 'l'he air assault will ~e place from a Blackhawk"
,';"h~licop.tel:-;--th~,bigch~~.of· ~hoppers will provi9~()~
,'trari~portationJ~r twent)d~inutes.l pray my MRE, ·c:-';-".,
~\'.~.j}~~;~~~~ih,~J~~gtbei.Ds.'an~.~~,~;~\i·J<':.\.·'.:" .
;;~drill.are expliiined,inClujiliig Jljgh.t.eargo cons,is,§g'9t:::·~·:~-'~::<
~~:,.'tw0atta¢hn,ll;lits::·.· .'J;eiP?J16is ..... :,:·: .. ',·,;O:;;l/;:£U".'··,·,;· ...•.
'\,.;;;' •Prior.to' agreeing '~~. thisitssl~ent, .th~.iW:li.~
~~;requested a few bitsofpersonalinfoimatio~ froIl1'm~;;',.
"" notably my:social security number, blood ~~dir-
,·.gious preference, needed.formydog tags, Just.m'.
icase,"I was told.' . ,
. . Safety is 'a big deal in the military, so we receive
an abrupt dissertation on chopper rules,accompanied~
. few horror stories; .... '. . '. .' • ....'
·,.· ... "Whenyou loadandunloadfrom the [helicopter]t
~:-:lliepilotWainS, "keep [low], because we've had some
~'\ people' who have caught their heads in the blade." .
::. . The cadets break up into four groups. 1\vo groups ..",
<are taking the first flight out on one of the two
Blackhawks, while the others stay behind and wait for
the second lift.
We were scheduled for the second lift, thus giving
us the opportunity to mingle with the cadets who
weren't snoozing atop their back packs.
"It takes a lot of energy. You learn how to deal
with a lot of stuff," Sean Keho says of the ROTC.
"Some people are better at it then others," he explains.
The work is draining, Keho attests .."The reason I
don't go camping is because I'm in the ROTC."
Mays says the constant physical demands of train-
ing does take toll on the cadets' mental stability, pri-
marily in the form of.a bizarre. twisted and sometimes
false sense' of humor.
"It's 11 at night, it's cold, you want to go tobed ..
But you have to pull security and d~ a lot of other
things. But you just have to suck it up and drive on .•..
It's amazing how far a false sense of humor will get
you," he says, .'
Our conversation is broken by the ever-closer hum
of the two Blackhawkhelicopters. As they approach, a
'blade-generatedwipd picks up, until dust and tumble-
weed are thrust some 50 feet into the air. . ..
"'. This is our c~e to load the ~i. Irun toward the
aren't expected to perform up to professional par.
"They're just getting the hang of it," he comments.
"Have you ever eaten a MRE7" a half dozen stu-
dents ask me with a grin through the course of the day
as we come upon the almost celebrated lunch break.
It's been a long day already, and though Ihave merely
been observing activities, the desert exposure and time
.on my feet are already draining. I can only imagine the'
shape I would be in if Iwere actually crawling around
in the dirt with a house on my back and 20 pound
weapon for a weight. I would never survive RarC
training, let alone boot camp, yet I'm actually excited
about this MREstuff.
I get in line with the others awaiting my ration. For
most it's one quick dive into the box arid out with a
MRE, also known asa "Meal Ready to Eat" in civilian
language, or "Meal Rejected by Everyone," in military
lingo.
. My dive comes and 1 don'! really dive, I start fum-
bling. "Ham ...chicken with rice ...BBQ pork with
rice ...Hum ... "
. Immediately, cadet Mike Mays cracks a smile,
"You've already broken a rule," he laughs.
. '.. Apparently. it's standard practice to grab a MRE
and go. So I settle for a chicken with rice then make a
trade-off with one of the cadets for °aspaghetti MRE,
I open myMREand find what all the talk is about.
My fumbling and trade off were futile because every-
thing looks pretty much the same and from whatTm
told, everything tastes pretty much the same. Before me
sits a perfectly vacuum sealed package of orange goo ..'
. -
open pasSenger area, Mays and Koehoe preceeding me, beneath my arms as the Blackhawk retreats, kicking up
MarkbCbind~l\ltching ~ c~bers9mecarnCra strap. . a fu!i.As·.o.~.·..thCe·.I~.:~~Ad'··WlDUS...t'dan..·S·~U'.b·.wS1"~..I.ds_.. ~··.·.th.'·.'e s·o"I.:di.·m·.: reco:' .' •. ·' .. ·.'m'~
','Head doWn •.• way down:.; avoid die blade; lUIl,;lilU ~
avoid the bl8de ... youdidn'tp!1tyour real~ligious' . . pose themselVesandprepforthefiilaI leg~~ diem .
preference on your dog-tags •. .headwaaaydown." my assilult.fvfark and I remain ~d pi~kingdust from
• consciousness streams. Then I'm on. I. fightto' secure ..' '.. our ears as the troops head for the open4eSert,~ventu~
mySelf to the canvas seat that Seelns to be fastened with "a11ydisappearirig behind a ridge. They have~othei' 24.
two rather thin rods as quickly as possible. I -don't want hour period of drills and evaluation; a feat too exciuci-
to be unattached as the h~licoptertakes off -.The ating for a normally physically stationary reporter to
Blackhawk door remains wide open. and you never follow. Itwill be seven hours before the cadets retire to
know--.:.they hand out ~se dog tags for a reason. the desert ground for the night. Seven more hours on
With only the helicopter floor below us and roof their feet. Seven more hours of hauling 50 pound back-
above us. we're lifted. Some of the seniors on the flight
gaze out the open aircraft nonchalantly. their stomachs
seemingly intact. I. on the other hand, share a beaming
grin with a fellow sophomote. I don't know about him.
butI'm hiding my nausea. Prior to the flight. the pilot
questioned our air sickness history; I had none and
thought to myself. this would be a piece of cake. I have
begun to question my preconceptions .
. We·ve been up for fewer then five seconds and my
stomach is already performing some sort of jazz dance.
I wonder if I have the only rhythmically active gut. .
Mark is sitting on an obstructed side of the Blackhawk.
so I can't see him, and I wonder how he's doing. Then
I hear his roaring laugh. He's okay.
. I brace myself. starting to wonder if my MRE will
make a second appearance. The pilot enjoys maneuver-
ing the helicopter in a series of swoops followed by
sudden lifts, subjecting the passengers to increased
gravity alternating with weightlessness. I watch thS
ground breeze by. thinking it will help. It doesn't as it
twists and turns beneath the craft's acrobatic flight and
suddenly seems to displace the sky via intense tilting
and turns.
Then we land. As instructed. I jump out and take
cover several feet from'fhe aircraft with my head buried
packs. beating the desert enemy and brandisbing
MREs, .....•, ... .. ;')':.0.: : ,,:.:.;:', .'..~"
.. ··}'aU1tCr~dW·J11y,escortfvf8rkand·me,1>a.c~to.Civi.
liiation.,on die way backi. I' eaD'tlielpi'aViDg-aboutthe ..
soldier·sendurance. stalnina and dedicati0I1;And my
PUke-freC:vic4>tr. HoO~r8h! . .. ". .
c.., I
ry-'~~I:»d~a:F°v··-:fte.p ~ari.-=ed;
. . III"IX1~d.ia.'t:~Iy"
J.tp'.}.j;::"""".'f-lO .,....., .. -, .. ,.,~:-.;~.;){'-;:' ••:~~.~ :-':?C'-: :;:";,':;,:-~;', '~,',",'.
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a heaping serving of arts and clilture .•.
with David Lynch and Tennille Gibson and leads into a
monologue called A Singular Kind Guy done by Adam
Cotterell. Third is Variations on the Death of Trotsky
starring Luke Massengill as Trotsky, Tennille Gibson as
Mrs. T, and David Lynch and Adam Cotterell as The
Fates. Finally, Philip Glass Buys a Loaf of Bread,
which features the same four actors as Lover, Goddess
of Wheat, Baker and the Composer Philip Glass,
respectively. Direction, movement, and music for all
four was,done by Barbara Martin-Sparrow. Luke
Massengill described the playas environmental. "In
Trotsky my character dies six times. It's very experi-
mental."
. Two of the plays, Park Angel and Barriers, .
were written byBSU students and arc beingjudicated.
Park Angel, was authored by Isaac Perclson, the direc-
. tor of Hopscotch. Barriers was written by Ted
Hurliman.
, Park Angcl , directed by BSU alumnus Dano
Madden, ecnters around a boy named Josh who copes
with the recent death of his parents by escaping to a
park to be with an imaginary woman named Lueetta.
His sister struggles to get him to comeback to her
because she cannot deal without him. It stars Eden
Teagle, Dwayne Blackaller and Anne Hoste.
Barriers is directed by Fran Maxwcll. The play
proves unique because the characters arc not seen until
well into the plot. To symbolize the intangible barriers
that people put up between each other, the two charac-
ters arc locked inside cages. Thcy arc supposed to over-
come the cages and get rid of all barriers between
them. Michelle Lockhart and David Nielson star as the
Theater students to showcase their talents
couple. Ted Hurliman said of writing the.play, "It was a
long process, about a year, but I think it's going to be
good,"
. Regional representatives will be attending per-
formances of these two plays ..lf they arc scored high
enough.jhcy will be shown at a compctition at the
University of Idaho. If they win there; the casts and
crews get to present the plays at the Kennedy Center in
Washington D.C., and the authors of the plays win'
$2500. A past winner from BSU was Park Angel direc-
tor Dano Madden, who won the Anchorage Press
Award for his play, Drop. This year, Ted Hurliman is
up for the award.
, You won't be disappointed if you.come and sec
the theater talent at BSU. The show costs $3 for stu-
dents and $4 for all others and tickets arc available at
° the door. On Wednesday and Friday night, the plays
being shown arc Hopscotch, Medusa's Talc directed by
Jake Huntsman, Sand Mountain' Matchmaking directed
by Nikki Shell, and Park Angel. On Thursday and
Saturday, it will be Barriers, All in the Timing, and
finally Park Angel. . . .
Luke MaSsengill called the entire show "an
amazing display of the diverse and eclectic talents
within the Theatre Arts department."
Tennille Gibson said it represents "a collabora-
tive effort of students to create a totally unique experi-
ence."
No matter what reason you choose, grab a
friend and hcad over to the Morrison Center Stage II
any night (or all nights) this week. If you miss it, you'll
have to wait until next semester.
by Seo" HUNTSMAN
ARTS AND ENTEKTAINMENT WRITER
With the semester drawing to a close, the. Theatre Arts Department will offer their, . annual showcase. The performances
take place May.6 through May 9 at 8 p.m. in the
Morrison Center Stage II. The showcase provides a
group of short plays featuring student directors, actors
and sometimes even writers. Technical student Karina
Nielson said theeven! proves a great experience
because the students provide all the effort. Along with
working as actors and directors, the students produce,
design sets and costurr.cs and coordinate lighting and
sound.
The students named the showcase
Counterbalance. Fran Maxwell says "The reason it's
called Counterbalance is because all the plays deal with
relationships. You have to give and take to balance it
out and' make the relationship work."
, Among the plays being produced this semester
is Hopscotch by Israel Horovitz. Isaac Perelson was
most recently seen as Tom Joad in The Grapes of
Wrath, but this time he's behind the scenes as the direc-
tor. Hopscotch features Jennifer Stockwell and Lynn ' ,
Berg III as a teenage couple reunited after a decade
apart. When they were teenagers, the girl became preg-
nant and the guy left. The play centers around his
attempts to reconcile with her.
Another less traditional piece is titled All in the
Timing. David Ives produces the collection of four
small plays. It begins with a reader's theater preface
.~.
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Summer theater promises exceUence
by AUTUMN HAYNES
ARTSAND ENTERTAINMENT WRITER
D'on't schedule your vacation untilyou take a look at what Boise the-, aters have to offer summer patrons., Boise Little Theater is rounding outits 50th season with Neil Simon's
The Odd Couple-Female Version. The comedy opens
May 22 at 8 p.m. and runs until June 6, with a 2 p.m.
matinee Sunday, May 24. Tiekets cost $7.50 reserved
seating, senior and student rates are $4 for the Sunday
matinee only. The Theater will eelebrate its golden
anniversary July 10 and 11 with an evening of musical
theater. Tickets for this event cost $10 and the show
begins ai 8 p.rn. For more information contact Carol
Skov at 342-5104.
Boise's local dinner theater ends its 1997-98
season with the off-the-wall comedy You Can't Take It
With You, opening May I through the 20. Tickets are
$10 general admission and $7.50 students and seniors
on Thursday only. No dinner will be served, curtain
rises at 7 p.m .. Friday and Saturday tickets are $25,
doors open at 6:30 p.m. Call 385-0021.
Boise Actors' Guild presents a warm-hearted
comedy, Butterflies Are Free'by LconardGershe. The
story involves a young actress and a bachelor who
become life-long friends. The company describes the
playas a "hilarious comedy that will keep you in sus-
pense from beginning to end as you discover life
through the eyes of a blind man." The show opens
April 30 and continues May 1,2,7, H, 9, 14, 15, and
\6. Curtain time is set for 8 p.rn. There will be a mati-
nee May 3,at 2 p.m. Tickets are $6 general and $5 for
students and seniors. For more information call 323-
M3\.
The summer theater season wouldn't be com-
plete without the traditional Idaho Shakespeare
Festival. The twenty second season of Shakespeare
Under the Stars introduces a new amphitheater. The
theater describes their setting as "terraced lawns and
chair seating, reserved seating, improved access for
patrons, state-of-the-art acoustics and visual protec-
tion." The Idaho Shakespeare Festival Amphitheater
and Reserve is located at 5657 Warm Springs Avenue.
The play that started this Boise tradition will
inaugurate the new theater. A Midsummer Night's
Dream presents a fanciful talc of love, magic and mis-
chief. The "masque like" plotting proves appropriate
for the world of dreamy confusion. The play, originally
written to be performed at an aristocrats' wedding, was
believed by some scholars to be one of the few plays
Shakespeare created entirely from his imagination.
There is no known source or model from which this
tale was taken. The characters are stylized and unrealis-
tic, Bollom and The Players are the only representation
of real people presented in the story. Because much of
the action takes place outdoors in the evening, the
amphitheater will provide a perfect selling.
Running in repertory, Shakespeare's well
known Romeo and Juliet will grace the stage this sea-
son. Shakespeare adopted the script from the popular
poem The Tragicall Hostorye of Romeus and luliet by
Arthur Brooke and from Palace of Pleasure by William
Painter. Romeo and Juliet contains numerous phrases
and ideas similar to A Midsummer Night's Dream,
scholars believe Shakespeare finished one with the
other in mind.
Closing out this year's festival is the rarely
seen or read Cymbeline. Rediscovered by modern audi-
ences, Cymbeline provides a mythic fairy-talc in five
acts involving a troubled king, an evil queen, treachery,
poison, duels and all the makings of "a classic tale of
love and betrayal." One critic says, "Cymbeline
exhibits a jarring set of components that distract from
the play's themes." However, the central message ulti-
mately shows that order transcends chaos, and despite
human flaws, peace and love triumph over all. While '
the script may read like one of Shakespeare's histories,
it is actually the product of his attempt at romance writ-
ing. Historically, Cymbeline, or Cunobelinus "was a
powerful ruler among the Celtic tribes of South East
England." Shakespeare merely modeled his character
after the person, not the events. I
The Idaho Shakespeare Festival runs June 25-
Sep.19. After last year's successful season with more
than 32,000 theater-goers, this year's season promises
to be even better with a new amphitheater and sponsors
like US Bank, Key Bank, Ada County Association of
Realtors, Stool-Rives, LLP and others.
Season tickets arc available by contacting the
Festival's office at (208) 323-9700.
If you're traveling to our neighboring states
this summer and want to take in some Shakespearean
culture check out Utah's Park City Shakespeare
Festival located at 1735 South, 1300 East in Salt Lake
City. Call (801) 485-7249 for more details. Or travel a
little farther south to the Utah Shakespeare Festival in
Cedar City. This particular festival is nationally known
for its excellent productions and pre-show events. For
more information call (801) 586-7878. The Colorado
Shakespeare Festival at the beautiful University of
Colorado at Boulder campus promises excellence. For
more information write to Campus Box 261 Boulder,
Colorado 80309. Montana State University's
Shakespeare in the Park has traditionally been a fun-
filled event. For information contact Montana State
University in Bozeman, Montana 59717.
I
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worth a try.' . ." ..~.:..
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Beth Wood . '.
New Blood
AutonornOlis Records.......
Beth\Vood was first
discover~d~hen acouple
.Autonomous Records' employ-
ees heard her play' in it hotel
room. At the timeshe W!lS part
of a duo. They set her up to-
open for Shawn Colvin in .
Ashcvillic, North Carolina. She
was tossed right into her
career, having never played
solo before that day. .
'It seems appropriate
that Wood opened for the now
Grammy-decorated Colvin.
Their sounds are almost identi-
cal. She demonstrates an excel-
lent vocal range and voice con-
trol. The backup musicians are
good, but none playas well as
Wood herself. Her skill on the
guitar is amazing considering
the fact that she never picked .
. up it until college.
Beth Wood's songs
.. vary; from almost country, to
piano and vocal solos reminis-
cent of Carol King; The only
problem is that songs that use
similar instruments sound
almost identical.
According to the
Gtammy voters, Shawn Colvin
made the best recording of the
year. How long will it be
before Beth Wood stands at the
podium?
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, by MARKDAYID HOllADAY
" I MET All. HE TOLDME I'M THfG~EATEST.
. ,
F·...· r~)m~y heart and from my hand why don't people' understand my inten-. tlons. ." .
I met a girl who sang the blues. And I asked her for some happy news, but she
just smiled and turned away.
And it's true we are immune. When fact is fiction and TV reality, and today the
millions cry. We eat and drink while tomorrow they die ..
Let it all out. These are the things I can do without. Come on I'm talking to you.
Come on. In violent times you shouldn't have to sell your soul. Inblackand white
they really really ought to know.
I had a dream last night. The world was set on fire. And everywhere I ran there
wasn't any water. The temperature increased. The sky was crimson red. The clouds.
. turned into smoke and everyone was dead. (But) there's a smile on my face for every-
one. There's a golden coin that reflects the sun. There's a lonely place that's always
cold. There's a place in the stars for when you get old .... And just when I think that
things are in their place, the heavens are secure, the"whole thing explodes in my face.
I am standing up at the water's edge in my dream. I cannot make a single sound
as you scream. It can't be that cold, the ground isstill warm to touch. This place is so
quiet, sensing that storm. Red rain is coming down.
Under a blood red sky a crowd has gathered inblack and white. Arms entwined,
the chosen few. The newspaper says, says; say it's true, it's true.'.. . .
This is not a horse race, where winners beat the time. This is not a funeral, with
moumers In a line. This i~'not a sitcom, where everything's allright. This is not a
prison, with terror through the night.
. And now my life has changed in oh so many ways, my independence seems to
vanish in the haze,
Now I know I've got to run away. I've got to gel away. .
, hit cruise control and rubbed my eyes. The last three days the rain was unstop-
pahle, It was always cold. No sunshine.
Your everlastin' summer, you can see it fadin' fast. So you grab a piece of some-
thin' that you think is gonna last. Well, you wouldn't even know a diamond if you
held it in your hand. The things you think are precious I can't understand.
Yes, there are two paths you can go by, but in the long run there's. still time to
change the road you're on. And it makes me wonder. Your head is humming and it
won't go. In case you don't know, the piper's calling you to join him.
You worry too much. You make yourself sad. You can't change fate, but don't
feci so bad. Enjoy it while you can. It's just like the weather. So quit complaining
brother, no one lives forever!
. -
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Butlstill haven;ffoundwhatl'm.
looking·for.1 believein kingdom
come. Then all the colourS will
, bleed into one. Bleed into one.
Well yes I'm still running.
. There's a feeling} get
wh~n I Iookto thewest, and
.my spirit is crying for leav-
. i.~. In my thoughts I have
seen Rings of smoke through
the trees, and the voices of
those who stand looking. .
If I die before I learn 10
speak, will money pay for all
the days I've lived awake but half
asleep?
Is it cloak and dagger? Could it be
spring or fall? I walk without a cut through a
stained glass wall. Weaker in my eyesight, the candle .
in my grip. And words that have no form arc falling from my lips. These dreams go
on when I close my eyes
Can you look out thewindow without your shadow getting in the way?
Darkness on tkedge.Shadows where I stand. I search for the time on a watch
with no hands. I want to see you clearly, come closer than this. But all I remember are
the dreams in the mlstThcscdrcams go on when I close my eyes.
And all my instincts, they return. And the grand facade, so soon will burn. Without a
noise, with(lut my pride. I reach out from the inside.
Ninety-nine dreams I have had. And everyone a red balloon. It's all over, and I'm
standing pretty. In this dust that was a dty! I could find a souvenir, just to prove the
world was here. And here is a red balloon- J think of you and Jellt go.
Dream of better lives the kind thatnever hate, dropped in the state of imaginary
grace. I made a pilgrimage to save this human's race', what I'm comprehending a race
that long gone by.
The old man said to me, said "Don't always take life so seriously. Play the flute, and
dance and sing your song. Try and enjoy the here and now. The future will take care of
itself somehow. The grass is never greener over there." lime will wear away the stone.
Gets the hereditary bone. I tried to live my life in one day. "Don't go speed your time'
away." I bit off more than I can chew, only so much you can do. Wolves are gathering
round my door, ask them in and invite some more. I tried to live my life in one day.
"Don't go speed your time a\Vay."'· .
Dow Much?
,.~
Foxfire continued
patriarchy in the United States.
The other film, "Dreamworlds 2: Desire, Sex, and
Power in Music Videos," suggested the music videos,
on MTV and VH-I show their audiences a male fanta-
sy world where all women are interchangeable, dispos-
able nymphomaniacs. According to the film, these
dream world ereations reinforce negative attitudes
toward women that are responsible for sexual violence,
such as rape and spousal abuse. These acts occur to one
out of four women in the United States.
In the second part of the Foxfire convention, orga-
nizers conducted a series of workshops that painted a
realistic and often overlooked picture of the methods
• society uses via media, speech and stereotypes to rein-
force the submission of women and lower-class com-
munity members.
Advertisements, women's magazines and other
mass media were explored and evaluated in a gender
image workshop. They focused allention on the over-
emphasized female ideal that frequently drives women
to question the value of their femininity and self worth
as they vie to conform to the standard physical expecta-
tion set forth by marketing agencies and consumer
groups.
Lauri Arnold and Lcsleigh Owen analyzed the
detrimental and' unnecessary effects such advertising
has on the average woman.
Through this medium, they explained, women are
continuously subjected to messages telling them their
bodies arc flawed, blemished, fat; ugly, smelly and
deformed in their natural state. The messages, the two
say, lead women to believe they need a wealth of
health and beauty products to supplement their cursed
state of being.
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Arnold and Owen pointed to the risky behavior
and often deathly circumstances such image socializa-.
tion breeds. In extreme cases, they say, instances of
anorexia and bulimia increase as the waist sizes in
Vogue, Elle and Glamour shrink.
The most revealing and eye-opening comparison
Owen and Arnold made was that of the ideal thin,
made-up female to' a baltered woman.
"These models look like baltered women!" Arnold
exclaimed, pointing to an ad from a woman's fashion
magazine.
The mascara and dark eye shadows favored by
most make-up artists and models, Arnold and Owen
said, do little more than make the girl look like a con-
trolled, beaten waif, submissive to the fist of a demand-
ing man.
In addition, the two pointed out, the prized, bony
look sported by models makes them look more like
concentration camp victims than healthy, well nour-
ished women, a trait needed to ensure basic normalcy
of female biologieal processes such as menstruation
and ,childbearing.
By allowing oneself to be influenced by such
im~ges, Arnold and Owen said, females reinforce self-
influenced domination, subordination and male control.
Following the image workshop, communication
major Ed Gutierrez led an open discussion and analysis
about gender communication on an interpersonal level.
He, opened by defining the differences between gender
and sex, a distinction people often blur.
He called communication a dynamic process
between or among two or more individuals through the
use of symbols, changes, one open to varying cultural
interpretations. In addition, said Gutierrez, the individ-
ual who controls and manipulates-the symbols places
themselves in a position of dominance over other
WEDNESDA~'MAY6, 1998
speakers.
He said that usually males command this power of
speech.
Citing several studies, Gutierrez explained that
masculine speech traits of interruption, changing the
subject, and' communication agendas of exerting
knowledge and authority placed females, who tend to
employ gentle, passive communication traits, in sub-
missive, powerless roles. '
Rounding out the series, Feminist Empowerment
member Dana Hardy forced participants to step back
and consider when issues of classisrn first affected their
lives and seeped into their conscious thinking.
After participants split up to discuss early impres-
sions of c1assism, they candidly unveiled their own
stereotypes of underclass populations and prejudice
they themselves have experienced.
Hardy pointed that the most effective tools in com-
bating the misconceptions discussed are enlightenment
and awareness. Though many would like to believe that
the homeless and welfare mothers are in such a posi-
tion through their own fault, Hardy explained, we must
become aware of the workings of our economie sys-
tem. People must question the adverse effects of a capi-
talist system that allows a few to prosper, while the
majority of the masses work a lifetime and never get
ahead.
Hardy and BBC member Alex Niewirth encour-
aged the audience to employ sympathy and considera-
tion when dealing with issues of c1assism. Niewirth led
participants through a series of role-playing exercises
to practice skills of compassion and understanding.
• The next Feminist Empowerment event, titled
"Take Back the Night," will take place May 15. For
more information, contact advisor Phoebe Lundy at
385-1985.
i
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omen's rugby.season ends with a crash
"Feel The Rush-
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With twenty stitches and a broken wrist, the. Boise State University Women's Rugbyteam finished its season. Fortunately for
SUothe injured player was an Aggie and not a Bronco.
The Women's Rugby club team played two
matches this past Saturday at West Junior High with
Utah State University and Whitman University.
After losing a close game, to the Aggies of Utah.
Slate, the team joined up with Whitman so Whitman
would have a full side to play the Aggies.
Tiffany Kirkman scored the first and only try of
the match in the first contest against the Aggies .•
"It felt great to-slam it down their throat,"
Kirkman said. "It's hard to describe the feeling 'of scor-
ing a try. It was exhilarating, awesome, and incompara-
ble to. anything Ihave ever done."
Ahead by five points, Kristi Schroeder extended
. \~ lead to seven with the conversion kick. .
"the Broncos, however, would fail to score the
rest of the game as .t.heAggics notched up a try before,
the end of the first hafrlind-anotheJearly in the second ..
The Aggics only converted'o'ifi:-oftheir!<lcks,
which gave them a 12-7 lead and subsequently the vleto-,·
ry.
In the second matchup of the day, BSU and
Whitman defeated Utah State 10-0 while the game ended
. because of injury on the Aggies' side.
Former BSU player and now Whitman.wing
Rebecca Wynes scored two tries in the first half.
A collision between two players at midfield left
an Aggie with twenty stitches and a broken wrist. The
game was called as the player was rushed to immediate
medical attention at nearby SI. Luke's Hospital, located
conveniently across the street from West Junior High's
rugby pitch. ,
The match was the last of the spring season for
the Broncos, who have been playing since February. The
" team will now enjoy a summer of relaxation to heal
wounds and prepare for the fall season.
"We should've won," said head coach Meeka
Fraser. "They played better than I've ever seen them
play. I think fatigue kept us from scoring another try the
rest of the game."
FAA 2 .a;n.F'~I¢~!f~!lI!:;~~~~
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"We had it good strong season fielding a full side
each game," Fraser said. "Scores didn't reflect how we
played in some games, but overall we were competitive
with everybody and capable of winning every game."
The tcam enjoyed competition, camaraderie, and
good times on and off the field;
. "It's been hard but well worth it," said rookie
Abby Church. "It's great to just hang out with everybody-
and have a good time after games."
With the men's and women's seasons concluded,
all interested in playing rugby can contact Rob or Meeka
Fraser at 342-7205.
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RlCINT VI1IRAMS
KEEP YOUR
INVESTMENT
WORKING
FORYO~~
You've invested valu-
able time serving your
•.~ country. Now make
sure that time continues
to work for you.
A nearby Army
Reserve unit may be the
smart move to retain
your rank and to enjoy
the benefits you've
earned plus more ..
The Army Reserve is
also a smart way to
~ make good part-time
money doing something
you enjoy.
Find out more about
how to make your
investment continue to
payoff. Talk to your
local Army Reserve
Recruiter. Call us:
2L1IH6 7·4441
201{· 375·7009
BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
ARMY RESERVE
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CHECKnOUl
ON1HEWEB .
www.ford.com
$400 CASH BONUS
toward purchase orlease*
1998 Ford Escort ~
You've hit the books. Now it's time to hit the road. Ford can help. College seniors
and grad students get $400 ca'sh back*toward the purchase or Ford Credit
Red Carpe~Lease of any eligible Ford or Mercury. It's academic: pocket the cash
grab life by the wheel. For more College Graduate Purchase Program info '
call 1-800-321-1536or visit the Web at www.ford.com '
(h~(;W"t0
__ . •. _ ~ __ , ·To be eligiblo. you must graduate With an associate's or bachelor's d ree be
___ ••• ...... _ ...... '.; .. • You must purchase or lease your new vehicle belween 1/4/98 and 1/S/99'ome c~r6~~~~~6 and 1/~~~ or be c~r~ently enrolled in graduato school.
____ ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. __ •• '. " •• '" '" • e vehIcle eligibility restnctlons apply. See your dealer for details.
'.', energe~ic,career-m'nded. individu-' . iJdemshipopportuni.tiCs'avallable! ···.·.·Ca,nng;inlovpcouplcrwitb gentle
als who want to make excellent GPAof 2.25·orabovcreqllired~ golden retrie\;c~wishes to share
p/tincomes. Serious inquires Appliclltions/lnforrnationavail- theirlove with new born, cxpcns-
only.Call immediately 381-0437 able at the Student Union, Student es paid.
Activities Desk, and are due May 'Call Shelly arid Steve at 1-800-
VSB OFFICER POSITION 8,1998. 835-9218.··
OPENINGS· The voh'nteer' ...
Services Boardhas various posi-
tions open for the 1998-99 acade-
mic year. Utilize your skills in a
variety of areas, including public
relations, marketing, and special
event coordinating. VSB provides
you the opportunity to.gain career
.experience and personal growth
through volunteering. Great
CRUISE. & LAND TOUR
JOBS. Earn to $2,OOO/moth.
.Free'world travc\'(Europe,
Caribbean, ctc.). Ring: (919)
933-1939, Ext. q62.·
iUELP WANTED; ...... ,
·~~Men/WoOlenarn $375 weekly
:: processing/assembling Medical
J.D. Cards at home. Immediate
openings,your local area. ,
Experienceunnecessary, will'
train. Call Medicard 1-541-386-
An astounding list of grants and
scholarships available. Call 888- .
999-4731. •
,., HELP ME! My business is
exploding. New company,
ground-floor opportunity! Need
ON~CAMPUS RECRUITING COORDINATOR,
Build your professional experience and resume of qualifications while
completing,yol,Jr education. OfficeTeam is the recognized leader in
specialized administrative staffing and a division of a NYSE-listed'
company with annual revenues approaching $1.5 billion. We're looking for
a career-oriented professional to act as a liaison between our firm and the
business student community at Boise State University.
Campus recruiter responsibilities include: dlstrlbutinq job search materials; .
interacting with campus career counselors; promoting awareness
of professional-level temporary assignments to build career experience;
and involvement in recruiting strategies for attracting qualified students
interested in transitioning to the workforce. Ideal candidate will be upper-
classman with excellent communicatioQ skills and involvement in
on-campus professional associations and career-oriented clubs. 15'
hours/week at $8/hour plus performance bonuses. ReaUs~icw~~kly
-''''''''-'''''-''~'-;'_:income:$200-$300. EOE .--~.-- .---., -oFFiCiTEAM~,>;.,
Melisa Hauge, Division Director
720 Park Blvd., Suite 275 .
Boise * (208) 386-9118
2720 Agate Street
North Ender on Bench
$174,900
Approximately 2,~ooSquare .Fee.t of Living Space'
. Formal ·livlng and Dinning Rooms .
Family Room with 10"Ceiiing~ and Transom Windows
, '.Expansive 16' x2 9' Bonus R:0om Over, Garage
, 4 Bedrooms and 2 Baths . . .
Office and Alcove or 5th bedroom optlo'n .
Forced. Air Gas Furnace/Central Air Conditjoning
-: Fully Fenced and Mature landscaping
Bike or Walk to. BSU, City Parks and 'Downtown
AnornON FOR SALE
ADOPT: Caring couple with lots
of love can promise your baby a
stay-home mom, a great dad and
a happy future filled with every-
thing a child could want or need.
PLEASE CALL!! Sue and Dave
at 1-800-344-8 I 12."
LAPTOP AND ETHERNET
CARD for sate $75 or best offer.
For more information call James~
Little @ 385-3194 or 365-5640
~I"
~ ~otie Dancers
"l,gt U~Da~gFor You"
Private Shows
Parties· Bachelor, Birthda~lEr.c.
StripQ.Grams
333·0.202·
1-800-550-4900
2419W. StateSt. .
BoiseIdaho83702
342-1898
1406E1 st.St.
Meridian.Idaho83642
888-6p21,
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